
Gs%am complexes of metal sons, such as NI(II), Sn(IV), In(Iff), Co(U), are 
reduced at potentmls consrderably more posrtlve than those observed for the reduction 
of these metals m non-complexmg medral (m a Jzexaqwo form m non-complexing 
aqueous media) In some cases, when the concentratron of the complexmg agent is 
small compared to the concentratmn of the metal ion, a polarographrc prewave is 
obtamed which IS catalytic m nature wrth respect to the concentration of the com- 
plexmg agent, as the hmltsng current ts several orders of magnrtude greater than the 
&ffuslon lrmitmg current for the metal complex Even so, the limiting prewave 
current 15 essentrally proportional to the concentration of the complexmg agent 
(provided the prewa=*e lunltmg current IS less than about 15% of the mam wave 
llmlring current 4 the uncomplexed metal Ion’. 2, Because of the proportlonahty of 
preaaie hmltmg current to concentratron of complexmg agent and the extreme 
>C?‘j’tl’ ‘\ . 1 _ rr7LlltiIl$ from :kif catalytic or cl;cl~c behavior of the electrochemrcal 
r,-ar t,‘f,F \.I, it’ rr 7;,+ c t to the= rc,r i xlng agent, these types of metal-complex systems 
ktive Dt95i Ul3~i&>tS.i zd,d2d;LL, :w +he polar(Jgraphlc determmatron of trace con- 

centratronsf of the complexmg agent. A detarled descrlptlon of the nature of the 
electrode reactron and same analytuzal apphcatlons usmg the prewaves are summarlz- 
ed rn prevrous papers 2.3 It was thought that the catalytic electrode reactions of these 
metal-complex systems might be employed as end-pomt detection (or mdrcator) 
reactions for sensnrve micro-amperometnc trtratlons usrng these complexmg agents. 

The o-phenylen&amme {opda)-Xl(H) system was chosen to demonstrate the 
appkcatron of the catalytrc prcwave as an amperometnc end-pomt mdrcator, smce the 
cat+tic effect of thus system IS larger and the prewave IS very well defmed {the 
prewave half-wave potential 1s over 350 mV more positive than the Nl(II) wave). 
Th.rs paper m the analytical apphcabrlzty and hmltatlons of this system as an 
vnperometr~c end-pomt detection system and describes the kmetrc compkatlons 
AL-L _--- __ *L 

Analytical-grade reagents were used wrthout further pursflcatlon Drammo- 
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pbe~~ine (daph) was prepared by the method of MAYER AND BERENDS*. The opda 

and daph solutions were prepared before each experiment with de-aerated water. 
A zo-s Bf Au(III) stock solution was prepared from AU& - HCls - 3&I& and was 
standardized el@rogravnnetncally~. Triple-c&Wed water was used for &he prepare 
t&n of all s&&ms. The nitragm empbyed for de-aeration was purified by &a&lard 

p.rocednres* 
A threeelectrode polarograph, constructed essentially from the operational 

arnplifie~~ circuits of DEFORD~, and an Electro Instrument recorder, Model 320, were 
used for recording polarographic data and the amperometric titration curves. 

The dropping mercury electrode had a drop time of 4-30 set and 1.84 mg/sec 
cpnrfhw of mercury at 52 cm column height rn LO M NaoAc, employing an apphed 
potential of -0.8 V vs. Ag/AgOAo (in 1 M Na0A.c). 

The auxiliary platinum electrode and the reference electrode (Ag/AgOAc, 
r o M NaOAc) were fitted into separate polyethylene tubes that were f&ed, respeztz- 
vcly, w&h saturated KNO3 solution and I M NaUAc solution These two polyethylene 
tubes were inserted mto the electrolysis cell and they made contact wrth the electro- 
lysls sotutran through Vycor thirsty glass plugs. 

The titrant (Au(II1) solution) was added to the electrolysis cell by meaus of a 
o z-ml IZG rmcrometer burette (Roger Grlmont). 

IcP5UtlS AND DISCUSCjION 

& has been previously shown 8, NaOAc solution IS a smtable supportmg 
rdrctrolyte for the analytical application of the N~(II)-opd.a prewave The titrant for 
opdo must react rapidly and completely in this media Two groups of tltrants were 
in. -tIgated for the titration of opda The first group, consisting of metals capable of 
crtmplexmg wtth this compound, was unsatisfactory No suitable reaction system 
.s,L% frond, as the values of the stabllrty constants of the metal complexes (from the 
l~tct~ture) were not sufficrently large to allow titration of solutions of IO-6 M opda 
1 tic r,rt and group consisted of species that were capable of oxidlztng opda The chorce 
=tf a %utt.ll>lc oxrdlzrng reagent depends on the oxrdzzmg “power” as well as on the 
r~tr of zhc oxtdatton reactlon, which 1s especrally Important m such dilute solutions 
c,~rr~nt Ir.et ~qe &ta on the kmetlcs of opda oxldatlon reactzons were not avarlable rn 
rhb Iiter~~~e and thus a trial-and-error testmg of a large number of oxrdants was 
rrndartaken ta fmd a suitable system 

A fnrge majority of the common oxidation reagents were found to react slowly 
f:e(TtI). Sn(IV), Mn(VII), Cr(VI), Tr(IV), U(III), Hg(fI), Ag(l), 021. Copper has been 

tepnad CLS Q catalyst7 for the acceleration of some oxidation reactions of opda, but 
rtrr u~ldat~on rates were not sufficiently fast for a practical titration. Ce(IV) was 
shmc\nrhrrt Euster, but agiun not sufficiently raped. However, Au(III) was found to be 
an c~cicnent ox~d~mg agent, as the rate of oxidation of opda was found to be very 
c.+td r?~err in dilute solutzons. 

?‘he titrataon curve obtained with AufIII) was of unique shape having three well 
&imc-d “tend-point” Inflections (Frg I) During the first portion of the titration (AB), 
L!W product of the oxidation reaction increased the rate of the catalytrc electrode 
~WWB~CE re~tlon, as Indicated by an mcrease rn the hmitmg current of the prewave 
fltr ~~~*ond portron (hne SC) of the titration curve involved a reactzon product that 
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decreased the liiiting prewave current. Further add&on of trtrant beyond Thetis 
linear portron of the tltratlon curve (line CD II~ Frg I) also decreased the w 
prewave current. but the rate of decrease durnmshed s~gmf~cantly However. Fa. 3t 
shows that the overall catalytx effect on the lnmtmg current of the last product of the 
reaction is still greater than that of the original opda. 

I 1 t I I I I I I 

05 1 15 2 25 3 35 4 4s 

%,f t action of opdo titrated 

Fig I T&ration curve of opda with Au(II1) &mole fraction of Au(IIf) and mud ~@a. [es]- 
I - XC* M, [N~(OAC)~] = z 5 x x0-8 M, [NaOAcl - 4 IO-~ M 

-J 
1 2 3 4 

a, fraction ot daph tkroted 

Fag 2 Tltratlon curve of daph wrth Au(III) A-mole fraction of Au(III) and anit& da@, [d&phf*- 
4. IO-~ M, [Nl(oAc)~] - 7 5 x 10-a M. fNaOAc1 - I M 

The mechanism of the reactlons involved m e arh p&on of the tltratlon curve 
are of considerable Interest, as these c~.=ar+erlstlcs uerz quite unexpected Theflrst 
portion (AB) of the tltratton curve corresponds to a I I o#a-b JIII) reaction ratio, 
asthe end-pointofthemflectlonoccurswhenoneequlv&ent of Au(III)hasbeenadded 
to one equivalent of opda Th,ee electrons/molecule of opda are mvolved m this step, 
as one equivalent of Au(O) IS preclprtated 

The product of this step (dtammophenazme) was found to be the same as the 
we!1 known product of the air oxrdatron of opda 7 
behavrour oi the product of 

This was shown by comparing the 
this tltratlon step with that of a pure daph soiution,T"ne 

two solutions had the same catalytic prewave effect, the same UV and vaslble spec- 
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trum, and the amperometrlc tdratzon curves were of the same shape, as shown in 
Fig 2. 

The second end-point of the titration curve corresponds, approximately, to 
the completmn of a I I daph-Au(W) reactmn No preclpltate of Au(O) appears 
rilJr]nF: thlr step (RC m Fig I and Fig z) However, no attempt was made to determuzte 
ii the product of thrs step IS from {I) a complexation reaction between daph and 
An(lLL), or (xi) a redox reaction in which gold is reduced to a +I valence state. 

The third step of the titration curve (CD in Fig. I and Fig. 2) involves the re- 
ductron of Au(IlI) to Au(O). The identification of the final product was carned out 
by determining the number of electrons Involved in the overall reaction, and the 
ckmmtai composItlon of the product. This was accomphshed by dissolvmg 0.x000 g 
nf opda in 20 rnI water containing z g NaOAc Then 30 ml of a z 5 x x0-2 M Au(III) 
glutton was added slowly (over one hour), from a burette which had its tip immersed 
rn the strrred solutlon The precipitate formed, which contmed the final product plus 
&a(O), was filtered from the soIutlun (through a fine sintered-glass funnel, which had 
hem previously werghed) and washed with hot dilute hydrochloric acid which dzssolved 
thr final product. the gold precipitate was thus isolated on the funnel. The Au(O) 
vi .~“r then wctghed and the number of electrons Involved m the overall reactzon calcu- 
Intrcl frcrm the weight Then NaOAc was added to the solution contarnmg the fmal 
~~rtlf~~ t and the reformed preclpltate washed with coZd water and dned at 130~ The 
P~r~~rltlr I wm dark red m colour and was not soluble m common organic solvents 

‘The number of electrons In the overall reaction for the oxldatron of one 

~,d~r r~lc r)f opda W;LS found to be 8f o z The first product of the oxIdatlon xs daph 
(;t~ %tl~J% n abovcj The oxrdatron of two molecules of opda yields one molecule of daph 
1 .% t rr- tti tr~n wtd~ involves 3 electrons/molecule of opda The further oxidation of 
rtrl~ nrt,lrcrtle rjf daph Involves xo electrons (or 8 electrons/molecule of opda to a half 
rttr*lrt ulr of the frnnt product) 



tion ; the solution is stirred thoroughly throughout the titration. If these precautions 
are not taken, a large localized concentration of oxidant can result in a complete 
conversion of opda to the final product, ddaph, in this localized volume. The first 
end-point will, therefore, be premature. During the rising portion of the amperometr&& 
titration curve (AB in Fig. I), the rate of the oxidation reaction is fast and mea&ure 
ment of the currents are taken immediately after the sofution is quiescent (a waiting 
period of 15 set after stopping the stirring was found to be sufficient). Beyond the 
first end-point (BC in Fig. I), the rate of the reaction decreases markedly and, in 
order to obtain constant current readings, the solution has to be stirred approximately 
30 set after each addition of t&rant and then measured after a further 15-set interval. 
After the second end-point (CD in Fig. I). the rate of the r&ion again increases and 
only a 15-9~ period for quiescence is required. The overall time for one titration is 
approximately 35 min if a fuil curve is required or 25 min for determining the first 
end-point, which is used for calculating the concentration of opda as the second and 
the third end-points are not reproducible. 

No temperature control is needed, provided no abrupt changes (+x0) in tem- 
perature occur during a particular titration. 

Effect of composition of thd szcpPorting dectrolyte 

The composition and the nature of the supporting electrolyte strongly affect 
the behaviour of the prewave. AS shown previousiy 2, the catalytic prewave arises 
from a rate-limiting surface reaction. Thus, the height of the catalytic prewave should 
decrease with increasing concentration of supporting electrolyte because of the y”- 
effect and the sensitivity of the proposed method can be increased by decreasing the 
concentration of the supporting electrolyte, NaOAc; 4 - 10-2 M NaUAc solutions are 
most suitable for the concentrations of opda in the 1-2 - IO-* M range, and I M 
NaOAc for more concentrated solutions. 

Effect of nirkel ion concentration 

A5 prevtiusiy shown 8, the jprewave limiting current varies linearly with ligand 
concentrations fat constant Ni(IIj concentration) when the ligand concentrations are 
small compared with the Nii II j Iconcentration. Howe~ret-, as the concentration of opda 
becomes comparable with the Nil I I ; ,concentr&ion. a limiting value of the prewave 
current is reached. The behavior of daph is the same, but the limiting current is 
reached at lower relative concentrations of ligand (Fig. 3). 

When the Ni(II) concentration is increased, three effects are observed: (i) the 
plateau in Fig. 3 is reached at higher ligand concentrations, which means that the 
straight part of the curve in Fig. 3 is extended and the titration range of opda is thus 
extended to more concentrated solutions; (ii) the slope of the straight line portion of 
the curve in Fig. 3 increases which means that the sensitivity of the prewave (and of 
the titration) with respect to zopda] is increased; (iii) the overlapping of the prewave 
with the main wave is increased causing loss of sensitivity and precision. 

Because two of these effects are advantageous in practical analyses, the 
optimum nickel concentration for the titration of different concentrations of opda 
must be determined as follows: the minimum concentration of nickel is determined 
by the basic requirement that a linear relationship between the prewave current and 
the concentrations of opda and daph must be attained, e.g., unless [Ni(II)] is such 
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that the opda concentrations to be determined, fall on the straight line porbcms d 
both cu?ves in Fig. 3 large errors will occur. For exampIe: when I * x0-6 M opdn LS 
determined in 7.5 x 10-3 M NP, r M NaOAc, the relative error is I 2% If [NI(II)] 
IS decreased to 2 5 x XO- 3 M, the relative error becomes 30% The upper !imzt of 
[Nr(II)] 1s detarmmed by the overlappmg or obscurmg of the prewave by the mgtlal 

Opda md doph concentr~tm Mx106 

Fig 3 Varlatton of peak prewave hex&t wzth concn of opda and da@ ~I(OAC)~] = 7 5 Y LO --D M, 
[NI*OAc] - * M 

rismg portion (or foot) of the mam wave as mentroned above For example, ui the 
tltratlon of IO-@ M opda solutron m 4 10-8 M NaOAc, the ml(II)J has to be de- 
creased to a value of 2 5 x IO -3 M rn order to obtam a well defined prewave On the 
bdsl.s of these conslderatlons, the optrmum composltmn of the titrated solution for 
different opda concentrattons was experimentally determmed as follows for 
2-10 ro-aMopdaa75xro --9 M N](H), I M NaOAc solutzon should be used For 
I -2 10-6 M opda, a z 5 x 10-8 M Nl(II), 4 IO-~ M NaOAc solntlon should be used 

The upper hmlt of opda concentratron that can be determmed m a 7 5 x 10-3 
M Nt(II), I M NaOAc solution IS IO-~ M (see FIN 3) For more concentrated soiutrons 
of opda, the concentration of Ni(II) must be Increased However, it IS unpmc#zable to 
c!t~tcrmme solutrons of opda more concentrated than 5 - x0-6 M, as precipitation 
reactions of the products begin to take place durmg the titration and mterfere wzth 
the polarographic waves. 

The prewave exhibits a peak 8 m more concentrated solatzons, but not a 
polnrographrc maxunum, Iiowevetr, the Ni [II) background wave does exhibit a sharp 
m&mum. For the amperometric titration zt was found that accurate rdts cudcl 
be obtained without a maximum suppressor, but the tltratzuns were usually czrzed 



out,mthcpr~cruf4 m-G M WAE (as a maximnm suppressor)~which decrm 
the rate cd nse ad, hence, the overIap of the marn BYI wave wzth the prewave. 

TIw scnsltrvrty of the method 14 ltmlted by the degree of completeness of the 

dcviafbn uf 4_6o/n]. fn the more concentrated ranges, the -racy improves 8s 
expected (I - x0-s bf SsltrtiQns of Apia were debrmined with o-7*/4 relative standard 

of various wslcentra- 

IO 07 7 5x x0-t I 4 to-6 
04 17 7 5 Y x0-a I 4 x0-2 
03 23 * 5 A 10-a I 4 10-s 
07. 

f-Z 

2 SXZO-2 4 IO-a 0 
OX 2.5 x x0-s 4 -IO-’ 0 

Dtzhmntnnlw of opda rn t%e presence of otitc~ zsmtc @tmykncdaawttncs 
Altiongh opda has been SrtccesfuLfy determmed polarographrcally m the pre- 

sence of the other ~mers* (employtng the Nr~pda prewave), the amperometric 
titration analy9s fa&d when the other isomers were present In the presence of 
either or both of the Isomers. a very long time s neccessary to reach a steady current 
after each addatmn of t&rant Slow and competltrve side reactlons seem to be taking 
place between the different isomers durmg the ox&&on Furthermore, the end-pomt 
15 not the true opda equ~r aknce pomt and IS strongly influenced by the composltlon 
of the titrating solution and It IS therefore lmposslble to carry out a tltratlon of opda 
m lmrnenc mixture ill other species that arc- readily oxldlzed by Au(II1) also mter- 
fere in thts trt,atlon 

The cataly-trc; prewave of the Nl-opda system has been used for a sensltlve 
amperumetrrc d&&on of the end-pomt of the opda t&ration Au(TII) was chosen as 
tltrant from a large group of poshle oxrdants, because of Its favourable equlllbrxum 
and km&c properties Three end-poants are observed m the tltratlon and the reactIons 
mvoived were shown to be as fof1ows 
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(ii) m;;; +Afi4 ___I) ‘. X (Unknown) 

XX. B. MARE( JR. 

(iii) X Au’+ 

0 

ddaph 

The limiting sensitivity for the determination of opda was found to be x * 10-e 
M, with a standard deviation of 4.6%. The titration of opda was not feasible in the 
presence of the other phenylenediamines. The catalytic electrode reactions involving 
cyclic regeneration of the redox species, are applicable for end-point detection systems 
for the amperometric titrations of trace concentration of these species, provided 
titrants can be found that have suitable thermodynamic and kinetic properties iu 
their reaction with the redox species. 
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